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Abstract: Currently, pultruded glass fibre-reinforced polymer (pGFRP) composites have been exten
sively applied as cross-arm structures in latticed transmission towers. These materials were chosen for 
their high strength-to-weight ratio and lightweight characteristics. Nevertheless, several researchers 
have discovered that several existing composite cross arms can decline in performance, which leads 
to composite failure due to creep, torsional movement, buckling, moisture, significant temperature 
change, and other environmental factors. This leads to the composite structure experiencing a reduced 
service life. To resolve this problem, several researchers have proposed to implement composite 
cross arms with sleeve installation, an addition of bracing systems, and the inclusion of pGFRP 
composite beams with the core structure in order to have a sustainable composite structure. The 
aforementioned improvements in these composite structures provide superior performance under 
mechanical duress by having better stiffness, superiority in flexural behaviour, enhanced energy 
absorption, and improved load-carrying capacity. Even though there is a deficiency in the previous 
literature on this matter, several established works on the enhancement of composite cross-arm 
structures and beams have been applied. Thus, this review articles delivers on a state-of-the-art 
review on the design improvement and mechanical properties of composite cross-arm structures in 
experimental and computational simulation approaches.

Keywords: pGFRP composites; cross arms; latticed transmission tower; energy infrastructure; 
structural improvements; mechanical properties

1. Introduction

An electrical pylon is a tower that functions to hold electrical transm ission lines above 
the ground. In  com m on practice, they are classified into tw o types of designs, w hich 
are m onolithic steel tubes and latticed steel tow ers [1,2]. To construct a high-strength 
transm ission tow er w ith good structural integrity, the tow ers are divided into several 
com ponents, such as the peak, boom , cage, tow er body, and cross arm . The cross-arm  
com ponent is m ainly used to grasp and secure the pow er cables. Generally, the cross arm 
in a suspension lattice tower is made from high-strength m aterials such as steel, w ood, and 
pultruded glass fibre-reinforced polym er (pGFRP) com posite. These towers form netw ork
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lines to transm it the electrical power from power generators to substations before going to 
consum ers [3- 7].

Creep is a tim e-dependent p lastic deform ation that arises due to constant stress, as 
w ell as being an effect of elevated tem peratures. In this case, constant loading on the 
com posite structure under long-term  conditions would cause an increm ent in deformation 
known as the "creep phenom enon" [8- 11]. Despite this, polymers behave like elastic solids, 
even though they display a sim ilar viscoelastic behaviour. Extrem e environm ent, high 
stress, or a long period of service can cause this phenom enon to occur [12- 14].

The reliability and durability of structural com ponents may be at risk due to the creep 
phenom ena of fibre-reinforced polym er (FRP) com posites [15- 17]. In this p oint of view, 
the structural issues regarding the FRP com posite can be resolved by  understanding its 
long-term  creep responses. The m aterial w ould ultim ately fail instantly and w ithout any 
w arning if creep occurred [18,19]. The durable perform ance of com posite cross arm s has 
been used to replace the w ooden structure in suspension tow ers w ithin transm ission and 
distribution system s. The durable perform ance that com posite cross arm s offer is one 
of their advantages; they can also be used as cantilever beam s for street light support 
structures due to their strength, durability, and lightw eight properties [20,21] . This is 
because of the creep behaviour of pG FRP structures in transm ission tow ers [13]. For 
instance, Beddu et al. [22] found that w hen subjected to long-term  focused pressures, the 
initial creep response causes a m odification in the size and shape of the cross arm. Finding 
the w orries about the consequences of com posite degradation that result in com posite 
failure in this situation w ould help to m inim ise the com posite structure. Therefore, creep 
behaviour is a major issue for material structures that have endured loads over an extended 
period of tim e [23,24].

The com posite degradation m ight have an im pact on the catastrophic collapse of 
architectural buildings. Extrem e loading or the m anufacturing process m ay cause the 
com posite to degrade throughout the course of its lifetime [25,26]. This investigation could 
concentrate on the safe lim it param eter of the cross-arm  construction to give consistent 
safety criteria, such as a critical evaluation on the safe limit parameter of cross arm structure 
to develop a standard safety requirement [27- 30]. The mechanical properties of a composite 
structure need to be characterised , and this can be conducted by experim entation and 
com putational m odelling. R ecent studies have carried out a variety  of experim ental 
evaluations and tests em ploying either coupon-scale or full-scale structural tests. Com puter 
sim ulations for com posite cross arms have also been the subject of certain studies in early 
m itigation assessm ents.

Several m ethods and m odifications to extend the service life of the com posite cross
arm  construction have been  developed based on the data collected. Lam ination order, 
structural enhancem ent, and hybrid com posite structure are all covered in these im prove
m ent initiatives. As load-bearing com ponents, biaxially  oriented polym eric fibres and 
fillers inside the m atrix, for instance, would interact w ith one another, having the effect of 
com bining m any elem ents into w oven textiles [31- 33]. For instance, Zaghloul et al. [34] 
discovered that surface-reinforced arranged com posites have higher lifespan after being 
exposed to bending fatigue, as they have 61 tim es longer life than that of bulk-reinforced 
arranged com posites at 56 M Pa bending stress. Aside from textile engineering, the com pos
ite cross arm  can be im proved by adding supports to the structure. The em ploym ent of 
additive in pG FRP com posites also can allow for im provem ent in its durability as w ell as 
m echanical perform ance [35- 38] . A dditionally, an im proved cross arm  can be im proved 
by incorporating a core structure into the com posite profile, such as a foam or honeycom b 
core. These initiatives dram atically  alter the m echanical properties and functionality  of 
transm ission tow er building structures [39- 42].

The cost of constructing and m aintaining a transm ission tow er's  cross arm  w ill af
fect how  m uch electricity  is generated over the course of several decades [43,44]. M any 
investigations have found that the com posite cross arm  is considerably d istorted under 
broken w ire conditions as w ell as w hen used for lengthy periods. It m ust undergo design
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im provements in order to be more serviceable. Therefore, this review study aims to provide 
a state-of-the-art analysis of the problem s and developm ents related to pGFRP com posite 
cross arms. The findings of this study are m eant to give researchers and engineers a useful 
view point on how to com prehend the m echanical perform ance of pGFRP com posite cross 
arm s and related investigations. A t the end of the study, the research outputs from  this 
review  are expected to set a baseline for m echanical profiling of G FR FP com posite cross 
arms w ith several design solutions for structural and design engineers.

2. Lattice Transm ission Tower

"Transmission lines are m ade up of a netw ork of pow er cables that are all hooked 
up to each other. This system  connects 420 pow er substations w ith  the pow er plants via
11,000 km of netw ork lines in  Peninsular M alaysia [20]. Transm ission tow ers, usually 
referred to aft electrical pylons, are; u ie d to  caroy  these pow er cables. The electrical pylon 
is often a structure that lifts h igh-voltage cables and acts as a support beam  for racks, 
traniform ers, and other high-voltage equipm ent [45,16]. The typicpl height of this tower is 
betw een 15 and 55 m [47,48]. According to this perspective, the largest transmiosion tower 
structure in M alaysia is 500 kV, while the medium-sized towers are 275 kV and 132 kV [43].

The electrical grid 's transm ission lines ofien have the tension, term ination (dend end), 
suspension, and transposition (angle) tow ers arranged beside them  (Figure 1 ) . These 
four types of transm ission tow ers are com bined to carry the electrical supply [49,50]. A 
term inal tower, w hich connects the substation and generators to the tension tower, is the 
keycom p onent of th eelectrica l grid [51-5 3 ] .

Tension tower Transposit ion
tower

Dead-End tower Suspension tower

Figure 1. Types of latticed transmission tower [49,50].

As a result, the cross arm  is m ade of this m aterial to minimise; costs w hile increasing 
electrical insulation in the surrounding region. O verall, the peak is applied to protect the 
earth  w ire attached to its tip and is placed at the top* of the cross arm . Additionally, the
cage holds the cross arm  w hile being attached to the tow er base via the tow er body.
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2.1. Cross,-Arm Com ponent

A  cross; arm  is an extended structural com p onent that is fastened to the structure's; 
end by  galvanised sockets and fittings. "To keep the utility w ire w ith its insulators above a 
height from the ground, the structure is attached to the cage of the latticed tower by special 
fittings [54]. D epending on the location and cable size, the cross arm 's construction comes 
in a variety of sizes and shapes. The pGFRP com posite and other nonconductive [materials 
w ere used to create the cross-arm  com ponents [54,54]. Figure 2 displays the com posite 
cross-arm  stockpiles, w hich are ready to be installed in latticed transm ission towee.

Figure 2. Cross-arm beams in stockpiks after pultrusion for distribution [57].

Earlier, the cross arms in transm ission towers are made from w ood due to the decline 
of w ood [is a tim ber source and the problem s w ith  w ood in  long-term  applications [7,58]. 
Strong m echanical strength, electrical and therm al insulation, and good dielectric strength 
of the com posites are recognised to set th e m a p a rt [46,59]. A  m ajor factor in reducing 
the lifespan of the cross arm s is creep, in addition to exposure to harsh environm ental 
conditions and biclogical threats [60- 62].

The necessity  to em ploy com posite as a prim ary m aterial in cross-arm  assem bly has 
been  prom pted by a variety  of circum stances, including the dem and for cross arm s w ith 
superior eleetricat properties and the challenges associated w ith hardwood cross arms [20]. 
Therefore, glaes fibse-reinfoecedpolym er com posites are one of the best alternatives to 
hordwood cross arms in transm ission towers.

2.2. Design Structure and M aterials: Composite Cross A rm  in Latticed 'Tower

The cross-arm  com ponents norm ally  consist of tw o elem ents, nam ely  the m ain and 
tie, that are connected by certain brackets in order to retain 2he cable in  both vertical and 
transverse loads [63]. The cross arm 's configuration in the transm ission tow er and the 
forces acting on it are shown in Figure 3 . In com m on practice, the square-profile composite 
of the cross arm  is m ade from  an E-glass fibre-reinforced unsaturated polyester (UPE) 
m atrix via the pultrusion process. The com m on ratios are 37:663 to fabricate the com posite 
beam  w ith densities of 2580 and 1350 kg/m 3 [22]. In term s of texture, the final product of 
the glass fibre com posite has a fine surface and hom ogenous, unidirectional fibres along 
its matrix.

A ccording to M oham ad et al. [64], a com posite cross-arm  lam inate is typically  com 
posed of various layers of varying thicknesses and orientations. The appropriate stacking 
sequence is essential to provide optimal mechanical perform ance and long-term  resistance 
tow ard creep deform ation. A syraf et al. [13] studied five d ifferent stacking sequences of 
pG FR P com posites on flexural and creep properties. They discovered that nine layers 
of 0°/ 45°/ 0° / -4 5 ° / 0 °  / - 4 5 °  /0° /45°/0° sequence are the fibre orientations for glass fi
bre com posite cross arm s to produce h igh flexure perform ance. These stacking sequence 
configurations seem ed to be optim ally  m anufactured in continuous roving fibre by  al
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ternating  betw een 0° and ± 4 5 ° . R egarding m echanical characteristics o f the arm  for 
the pultruded com posite, the rupture and elasticity  m oduli are 29 .8  G Pa and 858.0 M Pa, 
respectively  [65 ,66 ]. This dem onstrates that the pG FR P com posite for the cross-arm  ap
plication has outstanding m echanical perform ance. Table 1 displays the recent studies on 
the influence of stacking sequence of pG FR P com posite cross arm  on its m echanical and 
creep perform ance.

Vertical load

Figure 3. Location of cross arm in transmission tower with its forces acting on it [6].

Table 1. Fibre orientation and thickness of glass fibre composite cross arm.

pGFRP Composite Cross-Arm Fabric 
Orientation (°)

Ultimate Flexural Strength 
(MPa)

Strength Reduction Factor, 
x°t)

References

45°/0°/45° 267.8/8 0.93 [13]
45°/-45°/90°/0°/45° 175.21 0.84
45°/-45°/0°/90°/0°/90°/0° 355.96 0.93
0°/45°/0° /—45°/0°/-45°/0°/45° /0° 436.29 0.915
45° /—45° /0° /0° /0° /0° /0° /0° / —g5° /45° 289.07 0.87

±45°/90°/0°/±45° 242.60 0.87 [14]
±45°/0°/90°/0°/90°/0° 399.05 0.9-4

45°/-45°/90°/0°/45° 421.35 [27]

2.3. M anufacturing Processes o f  Com posite Cross-Arm Beams
2.3.1. Pultrusion

Pultrusion is the m ost popular technique for m aking coinposite cross-arm  beam s. 
It produces long, square-profiled structures by  im pregnating a unidirectional fibre w ith  
a therm osetting m atrix [55]. "The fabrication procedure features a production line that 
continually  m anufactures pultruded goods at a high volu m e rate, such as sym m etrical 
profile beam s [67].

In general, pultrusion is comprised of three distinct zones: pulling, heat, and pressure 
zones. To begin, a creel w ith  the proper viscosity  w as used to im pregnate the E-glass 
fibres w ith a therm osetting resin bath, such as unsaturated polyester. The pultrusion of a 
com posite beam  product is depicted in Figure 4 .

Throughout the process, u ltraviolet rays are used along w ith  therm ocouple sensors, 
guide plates, and other com ponents to guarantee the curing of im pregnated fibres [68,69]. 
The guide plates help the fibre enter the resin bath  during this operation so it m ay be 
impregnated. Two parts of the heated die (curing zone) gel at low temperatures and cure at 
h igh tem peratures. The gelation p oint is the nam e given to this transitional state, w hich 
later solidifies to create a firm pultruded profile [70,71]. A heater that has a therm ocouple 
sensor built into it raises the tem perature of the die to a level that is suitable for curing.
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A control system that can be easily monitored and adjusted on the m onitor screen was 
used to regulate the pulling speed. To prevent scratching and dam age during the process, 
a rubber grip w as p u t con the hydraulic clam p to safeguard com posite profiles (Figure 4). 
Pneum atic control and a hydraulic clam p were used to pull the profiles through the cutter.

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of pultrusion process of pultruded composite [57].

2.3.2. Filam ent W inding

The filam ene-w inding technique can also bet used to m ake com posite cross esm s; it 
applies consSantly im pregnated fibres w ith  therm osetting resin com prehensively  via a 
spinning m andrel. W hen fabricatcng the com poiite crocs arm  in this technique, num erous 
factors should be taken into account, including rotation num ber, w inding patterns and 
angles, all of w hich are autom atically controlled b y  a com puter system  [72,73].

Supian et aL [74], indicate that tine ± 7 0 °  filam cnt-w ound com posite Iras im proved 
energy, abssrption  properties, w hich decreases com posite structurs failuees. Better beam s 
for cross-arm  m em bers in  latticed tow ers can be m ade using this technique for better 
m echanical p erform ance [75]. H oop, helical, and polar w indings are three m ajor divisions 
of w inding  patterns, as show n in  Figure 5 [76]. M orozof [77], asserts that the w inding 
patterns of thin-w alled com posites affect how  they behave m echanically. To ensure that 
the stress is distributed evenly in  this situation, heiic ai- and hoop-w inding designs m ust 
be used.

Figure 5. Types of winding patterns; (A) hoop; (B) helical; (C) polar windings [76].

3. Design and Structure Im provem ent
3.1. Influence o f  M echanical and Load. Bearing

Com posite structures, such as glass fibre com posites, have a high potential to experi
ence crack propagation if the structure is not fully optimised during the design development 
stage. This phenom enon w ould be tine basis for structural deierioration, as the com posite 
structure experiences a deficiency of torsional resistance and load-carrying capacity [19,78].
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T orsional-flexural strength and global bu ckling  capacity  are extrem ely reliable for 
global member bending, according to the study of Cardoso and Togahsi [79]. Delam ination 
of com posites w ould begin  as a result of torsional reaction 's im pact on  the structure. 
In  general, interlam inar dam age and com posite layer delam ination m ay result in the 
delam ination of com posite structures. As a result of the structure being subjected to a high 
load intensity, delam ination may occur in this instance at the interlam inar level of the fibre 
and m atrix [80].

From  the study by  C ardoso and Togahsi [79], torsional-flexu ral strength and global 
buckling capacity are highly dependable to global mem ber bending. Thus, the study of the 
general behaviour of buckling m odes is influenced by  torsional properties, w hich  could 
benefit heavy structure applications. The influence of torsional reaction on com posite 
structure would initiate the delam ination process of com posites. In this case, delamination 
can occur in the m atrix at the interlam inar level of fibre and m atrix as high-load-intensity 
im plem ents on the structure [80] . In  general, the delam ination of com posite structures 
m ay happen in the scale of interlam inar dam age and delam ination of com posite layers. 
Subsequently, the com posite structure m ay experience fibre breakage, kinking, and matrix 
cracking. Table 2  illustrates recent findings from  previous literature on the influence of 
delam ination on the degradation and shear properties of glass fibre com posites.

Table 2. Degradation and shear properties of glass fibre composites in respect to creep.

Previous Literature Time to Thermal 
Exposure (h)

Interlaminar Shear 
(MPa)

Degradation Depth 
(mm) In-Plane Shear (MPa)

[81] - 34.7 ±  4.5 - 53.7 ±  4.5

0 - 81.98 ±  8.60 -
[82] 1000 - 51.97 ±  6.89 -

4000 - 55.71 ±  5.16 -

N um erical and com putational analyses have been  used to describe the m echanical 
performance of a composite cross arm [83,84]. These include ones on the effects of laminate 
configuration on the failure characteristics of cross arm s. A  com posite structural m odel 
w as sim ulated in  a different investigation by Turon et al. [85] to assess the delam ination 
propagation u nder cyclic loads. M eanw hile, Selvaraj et al. [6] found that a postbuckling 
effect affected the properties of crushing, local buckling, and global buckling. They applied 
the cohesive zone model for quasi-static stress, w hich was derived from their experimental 
findings. In order to investigate the cross-arm  failure, Selvaraj et al. [6] also carried out a 
m echanical perform ance test for com posite cross arm s and validated the outcom es w ith  
FE  analysis.

Additionally, the constitutive fatigue damage model used in structural analysis allows 
for the replication and validation of the research's experimental findings. Cardoso et al. [86] 
developed a com plete equation for pultruded com posite square tube colum ns under 
concentric com pression. Furtherm ore, the research found that the characteristics and 
interactions of crushing, local buckling, and global buckling were affected by a postbuckling 
effect. In this way, a com posite cross arm  beam 's square hollow  portion is especially 
susceptible to buckling and failing under a heavy concentration load. Glass fibre composites 
that experience delam ination w ould d im inish their final loading capability, according to 
additional research conducted by  Li and Li [87].

Consequently, postbuckling and other serious dam age growth are the prim ary issues 
w ith  thin-w alled com posite structures (severe deflection). The observation m ay have 
happened as a result of the buckling and slandering phenom ena that occurred during its 
use. U nderstanding the torsion properties of com posite structures is a crucial first step in 
preventing failures.
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3.2. Creep Effect

C reep is one of the factors that m ay lead to structural failure. In this instance, it is 
crucial to analyse the creep behaviour of a com posite cross arm . The strengths of the 
m aterial and the structure, failure initiation, elasticity, and viscoelasticity  under constant 
load w ill be exam ined [19]. O verall, the understanding of creep is essential in  the devel
opm ent of com posite cross arm s in  order to resist the catastrophic dam age of structure. 
For instance, M ovahedi-Rad et al. [88] discovered that initial glass fibre-reinforced ther
mosetting polymer composite cracks start to occur during the primary stage of creep. Then, 
the crack propagation continues during the secondary creep stage, w hich causes the fibre 
to stretch and pull from  its textile. A t the tertiary creep stage, creep failure such as fibre 
breakage and pu ll-ou t (Figure 6) happened due to concentrated dam age developm ent at 
a h igh stress level. Several studies have developed a test facility  to exam ine the creep 
behaviour of m odern pultruded com posite and conventional w ood tim ber cross arm s in 
coupon- [27,89] and full-scale tests [12,90]. The experim ental efforts can be split into tw o 
categories: load-based (traditional) and tem perature-based (accelerated).

Figure 6. Post-effects of long-term loading due to creep failure of glass fibre-reinforced thermosetting 
polymer composites [88].

In a study by Asyraf et al. [27], the quasi-static and creep characteristics of wood timber 
and pG FR P com posite cross arm s w ere contrasted on a coupon scale. They discovered 
that p GFRP com posites exhibit greater creep resistance than wood timber s amples because 
they allow for higher stability throughout the transition from elastic to viscoelastic phases. 
Additionslly, Asyraf et al. [12] investigated the effects of bracing; a 132 kV pGFRP cross arm 
in a full-scale test, focusing on the; creep behaviour using Findley and Burger m odels. Tine 
results thus show  that ehu insertion of bracm g arm s increased the stiffness and ftructural 
integrity of the cnoss-arm construction.

Furtherm ore, the study by A syraf et a l1 [47] developed the conceptual design of a 
cantilever beam  creep test rig for a full-scale eross arm using; a hybrid TRIZ-m orphological 
ch art-A N P  technique. They also natrow ed their w ork using finite elem ent a n a ly s t  to 
verify the slrength and safety factor of the eonceptual designs. In terms of creep test facility 
developm ent, several test rigs were designed in order fo cater to she study of the cross arm 
in an actual outdoor environment. Otherwise, Asyeaf et al. also narrowed their work using 
finite el^mene analysis to verify the strength and naiety factor of the conceptual designs [48] 
together w ith  a coupon test rig for flexural creep, specifically  for cross-arm  usage, usings 
the sam e technique as the full-stale cross-arm  test rig. [61] .

Therefore, to assure the safety lim ii for long-term  applications, it is vital to conduct 
research o e  the ereep properties e l  cross arms usinn experim ental and com putational (anal
ysis. Particularly for .ross-arm  censtructionsr the them es of creep stram , creep com pliance, 
stress-independent m ateriel constant, creep tailure, and creep life are fascmatingr
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3.3. Recent Studies and Related Works on Cross Arms
3.3.1. N um erical M odelling and Sim ulations

N um erical analysis is a branch of theoretical analysis that predicts the behaviour of a 
com posite structure based on theoretical inputs and conditions that have been developed. 
The num erical simulation technique can be used to address concerns regarding the sustain
ability of the current structure of pultruded com posite cross-arm  beam s early on [91,92]. A 
num erical sim ulation was run by Al-H ayek et al. [65] to forecast the m echanical deflection, 
stress, and failure safety factor of a com posite cross-arm  assem bly found in a transm ission 
tower. The com posite cross arm  had the highest critical value at the outer ply in the m ajor 
m em bers in  a broken  w ire state, according to the data. This resulted in  the cross arm 's 
deflection, w hich is illustrated in Figure 7 by  some lateral torsional buckling in the broken 
wire. The investigation came to the conclusion that a com posite cross arm could experience 
delam ination failure under a broken w ire circum stance, as show n in Table 3 .

B: Static Structural
Total Deformation 
Type: Total Deformation 
Unit: mm

24/8/201812:® AM

(a)

B: Static Structural
Total Deformation 
Type: Total Deformation

58.605 Max
52.107 
45.610 
39.112 
32.165 
26.117 
19.620 
13.122 
6.6245 
0.12723 Min

(b) 500.00 1000.00 (mm)

Figure 7. Deflection movement for (a) normal and (b) broken wire conditions [65]. 

Table 3. Failure safety factor for each layer in composite cross-arm main beam [65].

Loading Fibre, s1 Matrix, s1 In-Plane Shear, Out-of-Plane Out-of-Plane Delamination, s3Conditions s1 and s2 Shear, s1 and s3 Shear, s1 and s3

Normal 4 2.1 1.4 1.4 1.7 3
Broken wile 4 1.2 3.5 2 1.4 1

M oham ed et al. [83] investigated  the influence of com posite stacking sequence on 
the perform ance of a com posite cross-arm  structure subjected to m u ltiaxial quasi-static 
loading. However, the fraction of layers that had distinct fibre directions had a substantial 
influence on the structure's static displacement, as can be shown in Figure 8 . Another study 
b y  M oham ed et al. [84] assessed  the im pact of lam inate characteristics on the failure of 
com posite cross-arm  structures w hen subjected to m ultiaxial quasi-static pressure. In this 
investigation, three distinct lam ination behaviours w ere used to analyse tine deform ation 
and failure characteristics of the com posite cross arm.

O therw ise, the stacking sequence did not have a significant im pact on the static dis
placem ent of the structure. Nevertheless, both the stacking sequence and layer proportion 
w ith  d istinct fibre directions have dem onstrated  the production  of failure in  cross-arm  
lam inate. The m axim um  deflection of com posite cross arm s w ith  different fibre stacking 
sequences is show n in Table 4 .
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Figure 8. Schematic sequence of fabric layers of composite cross arms [83].

Table 4. Deflection of composite structure with various stacking sequence.

Scheme Composite Laminate Lay-Up Maximum Deflection, mm

1 [4 5°/ -45°/90o/0°/90o/-45°/45° ] 189
2 [0°/90° / 45° /0° / -4 5  ° /90° /0° ] 234
3 [45°/—45° /0° /90° /0° /90° /0° ] 245

A ccording to the discussion from  the aforem entioned, it can be concluded that the 
cross arm with the higher young m odulus and ultimate bending loads only has one m ode of 
failure, fibre buckling, w hich occurs at a deflection of 0.082 m  under compression. However, 
the lam inate designs and characteristics did not prevent the cross arm  from  failing w hen 
subjected to m ultiaxial loading.

3.3.2. C oupon-Scale Analyses

C ross-arm  developm ent in latticed transm ission tow ers has been  studied at various 
scales. The coupon-scale test can also be used to carry out a forensic investigation. A  crucial 
phase in characterising the m aterial, which is exposed to real-world variables such loading 
capacity, tem perature, and hum idity, is the evaluation of coupon-scale tests.

The study b y  Syam sir et al. [93] conducted research on coupon quasi-static analysis 
on  a glass fibre-reinforced polym er com posite lam inate w hich  w ere affected b y  the fibre 
orientation (30°, 45°, and 90°), where the results concluded that the com posite construction 
show s long-splitting failure m odes along fibre orientations. M eanw hile, A syraf et al. [27] 
used  a coupon scale to com pare the quasi-static and creep behaviours of w ood and com 
posite cross arm s. The results show  that the flexural strength of the glass fibre-reinforced 
polymer (GFRP) composite was significantly higher than that of the wood sample, whereas 
the G FR P sam ple show ed h igh  creep resistance and superior stability during the phases 
that change from  elastic to viscoelastic.

The creep properties of pultruded crosses in  a transm ission  tow er w ere studied by  
Johari et al. [94], w ho looked at the effects of calcium  carbonate on these com ponents. The 
study has evaluated  their creep param eters u sing  the tim e-tem p eratu re superposition 
(TTSP) concept and the conventional bending creep technique. As a result of the research 
findings, strain deflection, as shown in Figure 9, w as generally predicted to have a service 
life of up to 25  years. A dditionally, the m ethod  and m aterial of calcium  carbonate as an 
addition in this study w ould extend the useful life of cross-arm  com posites.

O n the other hand, Johari et al. [89] also conducted a short-term  investigation of the 
creep perform ance of a fibreglass com posite cross arm . The failure point for the calcium  
carbonate com posite, w hich w as achieved after 13 h  of operation at 120 °C , w as noted as
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needing; additional tim e to d eform . Therefore, adding; calcium  carbonate as filler to the 
com posite would greatly enhence the lam inate's ability to resist long-term  creep (Figure 10).

03CL,

3 2  
-O — O 3 

& £  
(3 cn
S-i C/3O O

55 J

Sk .  l lms tu s

F^urs 9. Master curve of both pGFRP composita samples at 95 °C, which indicates 2̂,55 years of 
service [534] .

Time (H)

• Sample with CaC03 • Sample without CaC03

Figure 10. The influence of calcium carbonate as filler on creep properties of fiberglass composite [89].

The num erical analysis results display that the m ost suitable creep m odel to forecast 
the creep pattern fos both wood tim ber and pultruded com posite sam ples was the Findley 
m odel, w hich is rem arkable in having the least deviation from the experim ental value. In 
this case, pultruded com posite is the m ost prom ising candidate 4o be used in cross arm s, 
since it is a highly duoable m aterial, w hile the Findley model is the m ost eucurate model to 
analyse the creep properties of anisotropic m aterials.

3.3.3. Full-Scale Structure Experim ents

C ross-arm  assem bly side arm s are exposed to high levels of hum idity, tem perature, 
and ultraviolet radiation [5,95f. These eonditions hasten the ageing process of the structure 
and allow  it 4o begirt to fail [96- 984. A  thorough analysis o4 these m aterials' durabality is 
ab to lu tely  necessary to address this issue [99,100]. H ence, full-scahe strueturaS iests on 
quasi-static and long-term  creep m ust be carried out outside.

Sharaf et al. [101] perform ed a quasi-static analysis to determ ine how wire conditions 
affect w ooden cross arms at h32 kV transm ission towers. The study tevealed that the wood 
cross arm can deflect under loads of up to 8000 kN, both under normal and damaged wire 
situations. Beyond this degree of load, the results begin to rapidly rise, w hich is caused by
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the beginning of m icroscopic-scale fibre breaking from  shearing and buckling [102- 104]. 
M eanw hile, the exaggerated data values for broken w ire situations can be seen due to 
torsional irregularity  caused by  angularly  focused loads acting on the cross-arm  assem 
bly [105]. Therefore, Figure 11 compares the load-deflection calculations of a w ooden cross 
arm in a 132 kV transm ission tow er for norm al and broken w ire situations.

Figure 11. Load-deflection trends of normal and broken ■wire conditions of wooden cross arm in 
132 kV transmission tower [101].

Furtherm ore, A syraf e t al. [90] analysed  the effect of the bracing  arm s of w ooden 
cross arm , as w ell as further studying the creep petform ance of a w ooden cross-arm  
structure [12], d ircovering that the additional support from  the bracing  system  w ould 
rem arkably im prove the creep resistancu by reducing; its strain during; the 1000 h test. The 
addition of braced arms im proved the elastic and viscoelastic moduli fot long-tarm service 
applications. Following the aforementioned research, it w as concluded that latticed towers 
w ith  cross arm s could benefit from  the innovative creation of a m ultim ethod strategy to 
evaluate and im prove the service life; of the cross-atm  structure over the long term.

3.4. A dvances Design o f  Composite Cross Arm

The failure issues of the com posite cross-arm  assem bly in transm ission tow ers have 
becom e esrential issues [12]. These issues are related to the sustafnability of current 
com posite cross-arm  designs. Sleeve installation, reinforcem ent w ith  additional braced 
arm s and incorporation of a core structure in the com posite beam s are being addressed.
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These efforts could potentially  im prove the structural integrity of the m aterial w ithout 
incurring a trem endous overall cost.

3.4.1. Sleeve Installation

A ccording to A syraf et al. [12], com posite cross-arm  beam s underw ent substantial 
bending deform ation at the m iddle m ain m em bers. R egarding this m atter, a probable 
failure or any crack propagation may be induced at this point, leading to structural collapse 
later on throughout its service period. In  this circum stance, sleeves at m ajor m em ber 
beam s for cross-arm  structures have been  suggested by  a team  of researchers led by 
M oham ad et al. [66]. A N SY S softw are w as used to m odel the structural analysis of the 
com posite cross arms. W hen subjected to m ultiaxial static loading, the alternative type of 
com posite cross arm s w ith a one-m eter sleeve span fitted on both arm s w as exam ined for 
its effects on bending deform ation.

Table 5 displays the com parison of deform ation results for both  the standard des ign 
and the sleeves w ith im proved cross arm s (Figure 12). In  addition, the stress value of the 
im proved cross arm  seem s to be lowered. In  this manner, the sleeve can be classified as a 
practical answer to enhance com posite cross arm s' structural integrity, wh ich subsequently 
extends Oheir life- span w ilh  low er m aintenance costs.

Table r. Detormation results of both comnosite cross--arm configuratfons [6e].

Configuration Mid-Span Defoemation (Mm) Peak Deformation (Mm)

Current design 102.01 127.49
Sleeve-installed design 71.32 95.37

Percentage reduction with sleeve 
installation 30.09% 2519°%

Figure 12. Deformation of (a) the current composite cross arm and (b) the sleeve-installed cross arm 
as subjected to multiaxial static loading [66].

3.4.2. A ddition of Braced M em bers

To enhance the structural integrity of the cross arm , a com posite structure can be 
applied w ith  the incorporation of a bracing  system . M ost construction structures, such 
as buildings, bridges, and tunnels, incorporate bracing system s [106,107]. The retrofitting 
or braced  arm s as reinforcem ent in a structural system  w ould function to restrain elastic 
buckling and im prove external stiffness in its structure [108]. Braced fram es and m om ent- 
resisting fram es are com m only used in transm ission tow ers and cross-arm  assem blies. 
D ue to lateral stresses from  steel structures, these fram es are an effective w ay to reduce 
deformation. The use of braced arms also helps the system to increaoe its axial compressive 
load-carrying capaciOy [109].

R ecent reseatch carried out by  M oham ad et al. [64] exam ined the use of tw o config
urations on braced  and current designs of com posite cross arm s in a 275 kV tower. They 
determ ined that the largest bending deform ation that com porites now  sufeer is 79 m m ,
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but the addition of bracing w ould reduce this num ber to 63 mm. A ccording to Figure 13, 
the com posite cross arm 's total deform ation w as greatly reduced after the bracing system  
w as installed.

Figure 13. Comparison of simulated deformation experienced by cross arm (a) with and (b) without 
bracing [64].

Furthermore, Sharaf et al. [110 ] developed an optimised bracing design for a cross-arm 
structure in  a 132 kV trw ar, as ahow n in Figure 11. The w ork  executed the concurrent 
engineering technique to generate several conceptual designs and optim ise thesu drsigns 
using Skysiv software. The final selection of braced cross arm s was Im plem ented using an 
analytic netw ork process (AN P). This conceptual design w as selected because it exhibits 
the lea st reflection  am ong all de signs. Later on, A syraf et al. [12] im plem ented the braced 
design proposed by Sharaf et al. [110] and discovered that the bracing. system  provided 
better d urability and structural stability for long-term  usage of co m p osite rro ss arm s. As 
a result, for m ost latticed transm ission tow ers, early installation of bracing  devices in 
cross-arm  assem bly can reduce m aintenance w ork and the possibility for structural failure 
of the current installed cross arms.

Figure 14. Final design of bracing cross arm in 132 kV transmission tower [110].

3.4.3. Incorporation of Core Srruclure in Com posite Beam

Typically, the profiles of cross-arm  beam s w ould  take the shape of a square hollow  
structuae filled w ith  w hile loam  to prevent w ater from  penetrating the beam . in  several 
research sludies, it has been recom m ended to use a lightw eight cooe stiucture to im prove 
struclural perform ance and lengthen structural life.

To increase the overall strength of a eq uare loo llow beam  structure, Qin and Wang [111] 
added a m etas foam core sandwich. As the tolal deformation of local indentation decreases, 
tire otructur al strength of1 the camp osite core structure is greatly increased. In tke meanti me, 
Z hang et al. [112] investigated a w ood-cored glads fibre-reinforced polym er com posite 
sandw ich placed by  p u ltiu sion  in another study .Figure 15) . The investigation show ed 
that the sandw ich section oflees substantial value in ductility  and outstanding outcom es 
in load-carrying capabiiiiy. This occurred as a result of the w ood 's decreared capacity for
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plastic deform ation under local com pression along the sandw ich bond and w ood grain. 
Moreover, it w as attributed to improved inner surface bonding between the wood core and 
the glass fibre com posites.

Figure 15. Specimens geometry and shaped for (a) hollow section and (b) sandwich section of1 
pultruded GFRP beams [112].

According; to the aforem entioned research, dhe use of core structures in  com posite 
cross arm beam s has a great fo ten tia l because they have betteo m echanicel and structural 
loading; capacities. A m ir et al. [44] advised using a honeycom b core for the core strucSuoe 
since it has a h igh strengfh-ao-weighf ratio. Since the p rim ary m em ber beam  experiences 
the greatest deform ation relative to other points, they suggested only including the core 
structure there. Therefore, the incorporation of the core structure in cross-arm  applications 
is highly possible[ and it w ill assure the structure's susfainab[lity  w hich w in result in 
extended serviceability and a reduction in cosf.

3.5. Future O utlook fo r  N ew ly D esigned Composite Cross Arm

It is evident from  the previous conclusions and observations that the glass fibre- 
reinforced polym er com posite cross srm  has a significant influence on transm ission towers. 
This is because the m aterial is less expensive, lighter in w eight, and has good therm al and 
electrical insulation. Som e researchers discovered that the construction starts to deteriorate 
and some p rtts of the cross arm eventually fail. In order to guarantee the cross arm 's longer 
life span, a m odification to the constructlon m ust be made.

In order io increase the strengtd of a structure, cross arm s w ith  bracing  are recoms 
m enaed  by  Sharaf et a '. [110S M oreover, A syraf et al. [12,90] sfated that bracing  arm s 
would uniform ly distribute the loading force over the cross arm assembly. In regards, Mo- 
ham ed ed al. [66] proposed adding sleeves to the prim ary m em ber beam  of the cross-arm  
structure in order to prevent bending distortion. O therw ise, the resultr o f the num erical 
study showed that the main m em ber's structural endurance w hen subjected to cable and in
sulator force is im proved by the installation of sleeves. Hence, the feasibility of integrating 
a com posite cross asm structure w ith the core strurture w as discussed by A m ir et al. [44].

"To dem onstrato the im proved cross arm 's perform ance in actuel use cases, it is nec
essary to conduct a realistic analysis b ated  on the recom m endations for enhancem ent. 
Additionally, hygrotherm al and hydrotherm al test evaluations, respectively, con be used 
to csu n teract the effects of m oisture at various tem peratures on the cross arm  [113- 115]. 
Furtherm ore, num erous environm ental elem ents, such as w ind load, can also contribute 
to the faiiure of a structure [6]. O ther environm ental factors, such as exposure to fire and 
u ltraviolet radiation, can also be responsible for a decline in  the structural integrity  of a
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building [15]. Thus, future investigations should consider coupon- and full-scale structure 
analyses and tests.

4. Conclusions

This review paper covers a state-of-the-art review of com posite cross arm s' structural 
design im provements and mechanical qualities for transm ission tower applications. Several 
studies have recently discovered that the com posite cross arm  has num erous advantages, 
including being lightw eight and having a h igh strength-to-w eight ratio. H ow ever, a 
num ber o f studies have suggested that com posite cross arm s w ill eventually  deteriorate 
and cause structural collapse. The conclusion remarked can be drawn below:

• A com posite cross arm 's structural failure could be caused by  buckling , torsional 
action or creep brought on by the application of m ultiaxial loading over an extended 
period of time.

• A num ber of thorough analyses of com posite cross-arm  constructions are being con
ducted in order to establish com prehensive view s and understanding of cross arm s, 
including quasi-static mechanical and creep experim ents in full-scale and coupon-scale 
cross arms. For a comprehensive and analytical understanding, num erical analyses of 
the full-scale cross arm have also been reviewed in this study.

• Therefore, in order to address the concerns expressed in the aforementioned statement, 
several potential im provem ents to the current design of the cross-arm  structure have 
been proposed. These include the addition of braced arms, the installation of sleeves, 
and the incorporation of core structures into com posite beam s.

• It is recom m ended that additional research be conducted in  the near future to eval
uate the aforem entioned im proved com posite cross arm s in  a variety  of conditions, 
including high m oisture, surrounding tem perature, and an acidic environm ent. This 
w ill ensure that the products can w ithstand extrem e conditions and be used in 
transm ission towers.
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